Message from the Director

October finds us in the midst of advising. As noted in our August and September newsletters, students should be attending our Study Abroad 101s throughout the fall in anticipation of the January 5, 2023 application deadline for all semester programs. As you complete the 101s and can access your study abroad application, we ask students to continue their abroad research via our website and each partner university’s website. This is also a good time to meet with one of our regional Program Managers. Our Program Managers are ready to answer all your abroad questions. Appointments have resumed in person at Hovey House.

As you research program choices, OGE recommends searching beyond the large cities and focus on smaller regional cities, in Europe and beyond. Students will learn in the Study Abroad 101s, that both the spring semester and large cities are the most popular choices. OGE cannot guarantee students will get their first or second choices. Please review fall options as well as less traditional locations. More competitive programs will list the typical number of applicants and potential spots available on their Program Pages. The spring semester is competitive and students should plan well in advance, keeping in mind OGE’s responsibility to equally balance enrollment across the fall and spring semesters.

In this newsletter, you will find more information regarding our newly announced 2023 summer program offerings. We offer dozens of faculty-led summer programs, as well as internship programs in various locations throughout Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America. More information
The annual Montserrat Student Panel on Study and Research Abroad is a popular event for all Montserrat students who are interested in learning about the abroad experience at BC. Our wonderful student panelists are eager and excited to share their study abroad experiences with their peers.

**Scholarships**

Please see the list below for upcoming scholarship deadlines. For more information, on these and other opportunities, schedule an appointment with our Scholarship Advisor.

1. **Bridging Scholarships for Japan (national competition): October 1, 2022**
2. **The Mizna Fellowship: October 1, 2022**
3. **Benjamin Gilman Scholarship (national competition, Pell Grant Recipients only): October 6, 2022**
4. **McGillycuddy-Logue Travel Grants (BC grant): October 15, 2022**
5. **Trinity College Dublin Generation Study Abroad Grant: October 15, 2022**
6. **Trinity College Dublin STEM Study Abroad Scholarships: October 15, 2022**
7. Fung Fellows Program (BC grant): November 1, 2022
8. The Omar A. Aggad Fellowship: November 1, 2022
9. Critical Languages Scholarships Program: November 16, 2022

Information Sessions

Critical Language Scholarship (CLS) Workshop
October 13, 4-5:30pm, Hovey House

Group Sessions:
Africa (Wednesdays 12-1)
Asia (Wednesdays 4:30-5:30)
by appointment: https://oiphatzipetrosgroup.youcanbook.me/

Summer 2023 Applications are Now Open!

OGE is pleased to offer many new faculty-led and internship programs for summer 2023. Fit an international academic course or internship into your BC experience. Next Year you can study abroad as a rising sophomore, junior or senior. OGE is offering over 30 different new and returning summer opportunities around the globe!

Check out the new BC faculty-led programs for summer 2023!

Drawing from the City of Lights
Environment Law and Policy in the US and Europe
Global Health Delivery and Health Equity: A South African Context
Machine Learning in Madrid
Marketing for Digital Nomads: Building the Skills You Need for the Remote Work Revolution
Primate conservation and green cities
Spanish Composition, Conversation and Reading I
The Neuroscience of Spirituality: Exploring Religion and the Brain
Unlocking the Language Code: Computer Parsing and Acquisition of Grammar
Work, Life, and Retirement in Ireland and the United States
In addition, we are switching up the summer internship offerings and offering many new ones next year.
Buenos Aires Internship Program
Montevideo Internship Program
Seoul Internship Program
Stockholm Internship Program

Share Your Study Abroad Story

This semester the Office of Global Education would like to give students to share their study abroad stories with the BC community and beyond. If you are planning to go abroad in Fall 2022, Spring 2023, or studied abroad in Summer or Spring 2022 and you are interested in sharing your story please fill out this short form. You could be featured on our blog page, Instagram, or podcast.

McGillycuddy-Logue Fellows Program Application

Are you interested in social justice, service, community, international issues, and studying abroad? If so, the McGillycuddy-Logue Fellows Program is for you! This program is designed to organize and develop a small cohort of undergraduate students into thoughtful global citizens, acting with humility and in solidarity with others through coursework, service, study abroad, and retreats. The deadline to submit your application is October 15. You are welcome to attend an info session: on October 6 on zoom from 7:00-8:00 pm (https://bccte.zoom.us/j/94878052387) or on October 13 in Fulton 240 from 3:00-4:00 pm. You can find more information on the website and access the application here. If you have any further questions, please contact Cameron McCauley at MLFellow@bc.edu.

Follow our Instagram
Follow our IG account @bceaglesabroad for the latest updates regarding the office and tons of student stories. Be sure to tag your photos with #bcabroad and #eaglesabroad for a shoutout.